2016 PACKAGE
Inclusive of:
3 nights accommodation
Buffet breakfast daily
Taxes
Private group check in
½ hour pre dinner open bar
Welcome dinner with beverages
1 buffet lunch by the pool at the hotel
2 dinners with beverages at outside venues
Full day sightseeing tour of Marrakech
Atlas mountains Excursion in 4 wheel drive car including lunch
Entrance to monuments
Round trip airport transfer in A/C coaches
English speaking guide assistance
Taxes and services
Assistance of ACTIV’TRAVEL staff / group signage
Complimentary benefits:
Welcome mint tea upon arrival at the hotel
Upgrades to suites according to guest numbers

ALL GIVEN PRICES ARE NET
Prices are per person, inclusive of service charges, local taxes.
Packages are subject to availability, for minimum 10 paying rooms – 3 nights stay
and are not applicable to business already contracted.
Meals at local restaurants include basic drinks package, transfers and escort.
City activity includes entrance fees, licensed guide, transfers and escort.
Prices are calculated on actual exchange rates and are subject to change.

Contact:
info@activ-travel.net
+212 522 27 04 04

mouldenmarketing@moulden-marketing.co.uk
+44 (0) 1628 532020

LA MAMOUNIA
Legendary LA MAMOUNIA, which has long offered the
best of both Marrakech’s worlds.
Accommodation: 40 rooms + 69 Suites including 6
Signature suites +3 Riads each with 3 rooms, Moroccan
salons, private bassin, terraces..
Le Marocain “Moroccan cuisine combining traditions &
modernity” - Le Français by JP Vigato “French
contemporary cuisine” - L’Italien by Don Alfonso
“Italian
contemporary
cuisine”
Le pavillon “Mediterranean cuisine”
5 Bars / Library / Conference & Reception Rooms: Le
Grand salon - Plenary session : up to 300 persons
Business Center - 2500 square meters SPA by SHISEIDO
/ Out-door heated swimming pool / Tennis courts

1 060 £ per person
Sharing twin-Deluxe room ROH

460 £
Single Supplement

ROYAL PALM MARRAKECH
The Royal Palm is a luxury hotel near Marrakesh set at
the foot of the magnificent Atlas Mountain range. Steeped
in Moroccan charm and set among ancient olive trees,
this 5-star hotel enjoys a truly spectacular location.
Marrakesh Menara Airport is a 10-minute drive, whilst the
centre of the mythical Red City is 12km away and a free
shuttle service is provided.
134 rooms - Gourmet restaurant run by Philippe
Jourdain - Luxury Spa by Clarins - Large outdoor
swimming pool - Golf course designed by Cabell B.
Robinson - Suites & villas with mountain & golf
course views

815 £ per person
Sharing twin- Junior Suite

390 £
Single Supplement

Validity:
From June 13th to august 31st, 2016

HOTEL & RYADS Naoura Barrière
Stretching over 2 hectares, in a splendid
oriental garden decorated with white flowers, Le
Naoura Barrière is a unique establishment in its
design, boasting an exceptional situation in
Marrakech, the heart of the Medina and near
the famous Jemaa El Fna.
85 suites - 26 ryads
Le Fouquet's Marrakech, international
restaurant & Wardya, Mediterranean pool
restaurant - The Nuphar Bar lounge
The U SPA, for care and relaxation - Fitness
center dresser - Kid's Club.
heated outdoor pool with a terrace/solarium
Meeting rooms and breakout rooms

625 £ per person
Sharing twin ROH

250 £
Single Supplement

RADISSON BLU, Marrakech Carré Eden
** Opening APRIL 2016 **
The hotel’s position in the Marrakech city centre,
in the Gueliz neighborhood, puts it near shopping,
restaurants, and nightlife as well as the medina,
the city's oldest area.
Offers 198 rooms and suites, all featuring Free
high-speed, wireless Internet, large-screen
plasma televisions with satellite channels, air
conditioning, modern bathrooms and 24-hour
room service. The open dining area welcomes
guests with a unique floor plan and freshly
prepared organic food. Business and leisure
travellers alike are sure to enjoy the fitness
centre, spa, aquarium pool and meeting
rooms.

560 £ per person
Sharing twin- Superior room

155 £
Single Supplement

